
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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We were going on a
vacation, and got on
the plane to Goa.

But when we reached our des-
tination, it looked very dif-
ferent. There were unusual-
ly more foreigners at the air-
port. Little did I know I was
in a foreign country. It was
only then that my parents
told me that we were in Mau-
ritius.

After resting and fresh-
ening up, we headed towards
the beach. It was a very clean
and beautiful beach and I en-

j o y e d
spending
t i m e
there. We
went to
the beach
daily and
sat there for
a long time.

T h e
pool that we had at the resort
actually resembled a beach.
Swimming in the pool in the
afternoon was great fun. Af-
ter dinner, sitting next to the
pool with our feet in the wa-

ter, we enjoyed the waves ca-
ressing our feet.

The central market in
Port Louis was most fasci-
nating. It has a series of um-
brellas between two build-
ings, and make for a beauti-
ful sight. We bought some
fruits that we don't see often
here.

Mauritius is a great place
for seafood. Thinking of the
fish ball soup, crab curry, oys-
ter salad and fried fish makes
my mouth water even now. I
had the best Margherita piz-
za there. Everyone seemed to
love it, and there was a queue
for it.

We also visited a water-
fall. It was really scary but
truly magnificent. From
there we went to a small is-

land called Ile aux Cerfs,
which had white sand and
crystal-clear blue waters.
When I got into the water, I
was surprise that I could see
the seabed. I ollected quite a
few shells which were ex-
traordinary. I still have them
in my room. Whenever I see
them, I remember the splen-
did days spent in Mauritius.

The best souvenir we got
from Mauritius is a small
replica of a ship, in a glass
box. We bought this at an out-
let called Curepipe in Plaines
Wilhelms district, which spe-
cialises in ship-related curios.

As far as I can remember
Mauritius is the nicest place
I have ever visited.
Numair Mulla, class VI, DPS
Whitefield

School plays a vital role in our life
and in our journey of learning
and growing. We gain knowledge

in a more fun and engaging way and
learn to be disciplined in life. Besides
studies, we participate in a lot of ex-
tracurricular activities and socially en-
gage with teachers and friends. This
helps us to confidently face the world.

What I miss most about school are
my teachers and friends who make life
interesting. Since I have got varied in-
terests, I miss the extra-curricular ac-
tivities that I used to take part in, be it
robotics, sports, music or many others.
The memories of the assemblies and
pop quizzes that teachers used to hold
fills my heart and mind with excite-
ment. I also miss the various outings,
field trips, picnics, annual functions,
and sports day. Giving short speeches
and quotes in class or in assemblies
helped me gain my confidence and self-
esteem. We used to study in an inter-
active and friendly-environment.

My favourite day in school was

when I took part in a special assembly
on Republic Day. I was the keynote open-
er for the assembly and it was the first
time I was in a special assembly. I was
a little apprehensive about speaking in
public but with an impactful script, I
did my best and my performance was
well received by all my teachers and
peers. Out of all the assemblies I have
done in the past, this has been the most
memorable one. I gave a quote about
the feeling of freedom and patriotism.
Each student had to record themselves,
speaking lines from their scripts and
the video was finally edited and posted

on our school portal.
This is a
m e m o r y
that I will
treasure all
my life. life-
long. I wish
this assem-

bly was in the school assembly area in-
stead of the virtual mode.

I thank my class teachers for be-
lieving in me and giving me this op-
portunity. Such activities help us to re-
alize our own potential and grow as a
confident person.
Atharva Swain, class VI,  Delhi Public
School, Whitefield

The mundane oft-repeated
decision-making process, a
daily ritual, can be bother-

some and tedious for most of us.

Be it the plain and simple to the
highly complex things, making
up our minds calls for constant
hawking and mongering of

choices.
For me as a teacher, I have the

arduous task of deciding on the
identity I create for myself: am I
a facilitator, an educator or a
teacher? In addition to this, is the
need to plan out a lesson with rel-
evant content and the related ac-
tivity, which must be engaging
and fun. Choose, decide, select,
elect, adjudicate and resolve be-

come key constituents in a
teacher's repertoire.

The inevitable toggling of the
trigger button depends upon one's
moods and dispositions. In the
process, through the day, I adopt
umpteen number of strategies:
leverage on spontaneity, which is
the natural me; dance to some-
one's tunes, the most unlikely me;
deflect the idea by passing on the

buck, which never works
with me; or be rational,
which is beyond me! Lit-
tle wonder, my brain
gets fagged out at the
very thought of making
a choice, let alone having
to cast a die!

Sunita Ramaswamy,
teacher, NPS HSR 

All progress takes place outside 
our comfort zone.

The pandemic situation, as we all
know, has created the largest dis-
ruption of the education system

in human history and placed all stake-
holders in great discomfort.

Educational institutions have dis-
continued face-to-face teaching and
this has led to the closure of over 7000
tinkering labs across the country. The
need of the hour was to engage stu-
dents in an alternate model through
virtual platforms and introduce them

to a world of remote tinkering.
Our school has been engaging stu-

dents since last May through online
activities such as hackathons, webi-
nars, workshops, entrepreneurial
skills program and solopreneurship
challenge.

Every year, ATL Community Day
is held on April 14, the birth anniver-
sary of Dr Ambedkar  in all Atal Tin-
kering Labs across the country to com-
memorate his philosophy of creating
an inclusive society of young innova-
tors. On this day, we engage with sev-
eral community schools and their stu-
dents in tinkering and innovative re-
lated activities 

This year, a 10-day online summer
boot camp in Digital Skilling & Pro-
totyping Challenge was held from
April 14 to 23, 2021. It was open to stu-

dents (from classes 6 to 12), teachers
and parents from eligible schools. This
was followed by a week-long digital
prototype challenge.

The boot camp equipped partici-
pants with foundational skills in a va-
riety of digital tools and technologies
that spurred creative thinking and in-
novative application of digital tech-
nologies in everyday life. Participants
were given exclusive access to simple,
but high-quality multi-media eLearn-
ing resource materials, using which
they acquired digital skills on their
own, at their own pace. Some of the
digital skills included creating online
quiz , 3D modelling, gaming, website
building, animation, voice assistants,
programming, robotics, IOT, drones
to name a few. Subsequent to the boot
camp, participants were encouraged
to build a digital prototype of an in-
novative idea and submit the same
within a week's time.

A total of 217 students, 26 teach-

ers and  11 parents  from Karnataka,
West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh par-
ticipated. The top  3 active schools  were
Air Force School Hebbal, Harvest In-
ternational School & Sri Vidya  Kendra
- The Smart School. They had the max-
imum number of skill submissions. A
total of 1960 digital submissions and
75 proto types were received.

The credit for the success of this
boot camp must go to Niti Aayog ap-
pointed mentor of change at Air Force
School Hebbal and exemplary mentor
of change, Karnataka, HS Kiran Ku-
mar and his team of student mentors
(Nakshatra, Parnika, Vijay Subra-
manian, Tanisha , Vishista , Manas
and Srusti). Hats off to this com-
mendable team effort that was criti-
cal to the success of this wonderful
boot camp. Thanks are also due to
computer teacher Leelambika, the
school management and  principal
Renu Singh for their support in mak-
ing the event a grand success  

An awards ceremony was held on
May 9, 2021 to felicitate participants
who had acquired maximum number
of skills. The winners of the proto-
type challenge were  also recognised.

Chairman of Air Force School
Hebbal, Gp Capt Dilip Shankar, was
the chief guest. I take this opportuni-
ty to thank him for his support and
encouragement in all our endeavours.

Program Director, ATL Program,
AIM, NITI Aayog Deepali Upadhyay
was the guest of honour. I am truly in-
spired by her motivational words and
thank her for gracing the occasion.

It was very gratifying for all of us
that despite the trying circumstances
of the pandemic and lockdown we
have managed to set a high bar and I
request all teachers, students and par-
ents to join ATL AFSH in ensuring
those high standards in all our future
activities as well !

Revathy Gurumoorthy, ATL in charge 

Prototypes of innovative ideas
emerge at boot camp challenge 

AIR FORCE SCHOOL
HEBBAL

ATAL TINKERING LAB 

Crystal-clear waters and clean beaches beckon Happy memories of special activities, performances 

Decision fatigue not uncommon among us all

TEACHERSPEAK

MAKHAN CHOR : A Sahithi, calss VI, HAL PublicSCHOOL
ARDHANARISHWARA : Sreepriya Tavva, class VII, Lawrence
High School, HSR layout

L
ast year taught us that learning hap-
pens not only in classrooms, but also
in homes and anywhere and every-

where. In this academic year, we do not
know whether will be back in
school, or remain at home
or maybe have a blend of
both.
Online platforms have come
out with updated versions of
the software. They have
identified the loopholes of
their platform and rectified
them in  the new
versions. We can-
not expect a fool-
proof solution to
the various issues
on the online
mode. Yet, the edu-
cational platforms managed to rope in the
Artificial Intelligence technology to come

up with a nearly perfect solution.  
Whether it is the Software giant Google or
other vendors who are thriving well in the
market in the current scenario, all have

released their updated ver-
sions which offer solutions to
the current anomalies facili-
tators encounter on the
online platform.
G Suite for Education rechris-
tened as Google Workspace
for Education Fundamentals
has come up with an updated

version with a solu-
tion to the chal-
lenges currently
encountered on the
online platform.
These Learning
Management

Systems help teachers by automating
tedious jobs. 

Innovative technology to
address the challenges on
the Online Platform?

PRINCIPALSPEAK
SUMA PAUL, Principal, Assisi
Vidyaniketan Public School, 
Kakkanad, Ernakulam

ANTI-CHEAT: 
The AI-based Anti-Cheat measures help the faculty while administering assessments. 

BREAKOUT ROOMS: 
The breakout room helps in personalised discussions with the selected students
pulled out from the classrooms. 

ALERTING PARENTS: 
Immediate alerts and notifications go to the parent when their ward does any viola-
tions on the online platform. The review of the lesson becomes easier with the
quizzing feature.  

UNIQUE QUESTION PAPERS: 
The automatic shuffling of questions to generate unique question papers for each
student during assessment increases the reliability of online examinations.

ALERTING TEACHERS: 
The teachers can receive alerts for instances where students are moving away from
the seat, switching applications in their devices, not turning on the camera, imper-
sonating, talking to others or not paying attention during the live lecture.  
These were the major challenges faced by the teachers on the online platform last
academic year. Thankfully, tech giants both Indian and foreign have come up with
solutions for all these issues. 

https://forms.gle/FfaajcYCHuN69vjm7


Q1:
Which female cricket player

won the April 2021 ICC

Women’s Player of the Month? 

a) Ashleigh Gardner  ❑ b) Ellyse Perry  ❑

c) Alyssa Healy  ❑ d) Meg Lanning  ❑

Q2:
Who among the following

tennis players claimed the

2021 Madrid Open Men’s Singles

tennis title? 

a) Dominic Thiem  ❑ b) Novak Djokovic  ❑

c) Stefanos Tsitsipas  ❑ d) Alexander Zverev ❑

Q3:
Which player has been

named the April 2021 ICC

Men’s Player of the Month? 

a) Kane Williamson  ❑ b) Rohit Sharma  ❑

c) Joe Root  ❑ d) Babar Azam ❑

Q4:
Who clinched the gold

medal in the 45kg

category at the Asian

Weightlifting Championship in

Tashkent, Uzbekistan?

a) Jhilli Dalabehera  ❑ b) Vikas Singh  ❑

c) Sukhna Dey  ❑ d) Ganesh Mali ❑

Q5:
Cricket player Nuwan

Zoysa has been banned for

violating ICC anti-corruption code.

Which country did he play for? 

a) West Indies  ❑ b) Sri Lanka   ❑

c) Bangladesh  ❑ d) Zimbabwe ❑

Q6:
Mark Selby has become

the world champion for

the fourth time. With which sport

is he associated? 

a) Snooker  ❑ b) Tennis  ❑

c) Badminton  ❑ d) Chess ❑

Q7:
Which cricketer has

announced his retirement

from international cricket after the

World Test Championship? 

a) Virat Kohli  ❑ b) Ravichandran Ashwin  ❑

c) B J Watling  ❑ d) Trent Boult  ❑

Q8:
Which tennis player

clinched the 2021 Madrid

Open women’s singles title? 

a) Aryna Sabalenka  ❑ b) Simona Halep  ❑

c) Mari Osaka  ❑ d) Ashleigh Barty  ❑

Q9:
Ravi Kumar Dahiya has

won gold for India in which

sports event?

a) Weightlifting  ❑ b) Shooting  ❑

c) Boxing  ❑ d) Wrestling ❑

Q10:
Jurgen Klopp began his

managerial career at

which German club?

a) Borussia Dortmund  ❑ b) FSV Mainz 05  ❑

c) Bundesliga  ❑ d) FC Köln  ❑
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ANSWERS: 1 c) Alyssa Healy   

2 d) Alexander Zverev   3 d) Babar Azam

4 a) Jhilli Dalabehera   5 b) Sri Lanka 

6 a) Snooker   7 c) BJ Watling 

8 a) Aryna Sabalenka   9 d) Wrestling

10 b) FSV Mainz 05 

QUIZ TIME!

Mark Selby
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D efender Gurinder
Singh has attributed
the Indian men’s

hockey team’s success on re-
cent tours to good coordination
among the players.

India remained unbeat-
en during their tour of Eu-
rope in March where they
played the likes of Germany
and Belgium and then registered
only one loss in Argentina in April.

Gurinder said coordination
is one aspect the team has always
worked on, and it paid dividends
against the top sides. “One of the
things that we have always focused
on is good coordination on the field.
If there is no coordination between
players then the skill of players will
not be utilized properly,” Gurinder
said. The 26-year-old, who has 58
matches for India, said the side is now
focussed on fine-tuning a few tech-
niques ahead of the all-important
Tokyo Olympics. PTI
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GOOD COORDINATION
KEY TO SUCCESS: GURINDER 

SAYS HE HAS CLASS AND REALLY
CHANGED THE GAME

SAYS IT IS EXCITING TO BE IN FINAL OF INAUGURAL WTC

Kane Williamson

04
“I don't see myself as the best player in the world, I don't have the

complete game in any way; that's how I keep my motivation up.”

Meg Lanning, Australian Cricketer      
SIMPLY SPORTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 2021

We’re not going to treat
these two Test matches
against England just as

warm-ups for the WTC final. 
I know for a fact we’re going
to get out there and pride
ourselves the way we’ve
been playing Test cricket and
we want to win Test matches
for New Zealand. The way
we’ve been training for the
last while is something we
didn’t always have in the
past, having the facilities and
having a marquee up and
getting a number of trainings
in before going to England.
The nice thing is that the
nerves and the unknowns are
away, I’ve played at Lord’s
couple of times now. I’ve
played one Test there in 2013
and a couple of county
games too, so it’s nice to get
there when things feel 
familiar. Sometimes you can
get there and get a little but
starstruck with the whole
experience and everything
because you grow up as a kid
wanting to be there and
all those sort of things. 
Neil Wagner,

New Zealand pacer 

N
ew Zealand captain Kane
Williamson is excited to
face India in the World
Test Championships
(WTC) final next month as

he considers showdowns against Virat
Kohli’s men to be a “fantastic chal-
lenge”. India and New Zealand square-
off in the final of the inaugural World
Test Championships in Southampton
from June 18. “When we play against
India, it has always been a fantastic chal-
lenge and so it is really exciting to be
playing against them,” Williamson said
in a video posted by the ICC on its Twit-
ter handle.

Exciting to be 
in the final

■  “It’s really, really exciting to be in-
volved in the final, obviously to win it
would be that much better,” said the 30-
year-old, considered one of the best cur-
rent batsmen in the world. Talking about
the championship and how it progressed,
Willimson said, “We saw the contests in
the WTC has brought real excitement
“... the games were really tight such as
in the India-Australia series and our se-
ries against Pakistan as well where you
had to really fight hard to get the results,
which is really great.”

India batsman Hanuma Vihari, who
is in England for a county stint with
Warwickshire, said it would be a great
feeling to play for his country in the
WTC final. “I am excited but I would
want to be in that moment and not to
get too much carried away by the im-
portance of the situation,” he said. “But
as a sportsman, to play for India in the
final of the inaugural World Test Cham-
pionships is always a great feeling,”
said the 27-year-old batsman.

The majority of the Kiwi players
have reached the UK as they play a two-
match series against England starting
June 2 before the WTC final. The Indi-
ans are expected to reach here in the
first week of June after a hard quar-
antine in Mumbai. PTI

W
hile fans and pundits continue to debate who
should be considered the greatest men’s tennis
player of all time, 23-times Grand Slam winner
Serena Williams says Roger Federer gets her vote.

Rafa Nadal picked up a record-extending 13th French Open
title in October to join Federer at the top of the list of men’s
Grand Slam winners with 20 titles, while world No. 1 Novak
Djokovic, the youngest of the ‘Big Three’ at 33, is on 18. The
39-year-old Federer is this week playing only his second tour-
nament since returning to the Tour in March after spending
more than a year on the sidelines due to two knee operations.

“I think two words sum it up: Roger Federer,” Williams,
who turns 40 in September, told reporters, adding she was a
“superfan”. “He’s just a synopsis of greatness and class and
amazing and really changed the game. You see players playing
like him, moving like him, doing his techniques. The guy is (a)
genius. I just feel like he is really the greatest player,” Williams
said. “You can’t not like the guy, that’s how I feel. His game is
so fantastic. If I could only play like him. “

Williams won the last of her majors at the 2017 Australian
Open before becoming a mother and has since been chasing
a 24th major title to equal Margaret Court’s record. On Mon-
day, the American won her first match since losing in the Mel-
bourne semi-finals in February. REUTERS

A struggling Venus Williams got more than she bar-
gained for in the form of divine intervention when
heavy winds resulted in a controversial time vio-
lation in her 5-7 6-2 6-2 loss to Anna Schmiedlova at
the Emilia-Romagna Open in Parma on Monday.

After taking the first set 7-5 despite being 5-2
down, 40-year-old Williams was losing her grip on
the match when heavy winds forced her to take
her time on serve, resulting in the time violation
and a confrontation with the chair umpire.

“I can’t control God,” Williams told the chair
umpire after going 4-1 down in the second set. “I’m
just saying that wind blows and there is nothing I
can do about that. “I can’t control God, talk to him,”
the former world number one added, pointing a fin-
ger upwards before walking back to the baseline.
Schmiedlova sealed  her fourth consecutive vic-
tory over the American after two hours and 39 min-
utes.

Meanwhile, top seed Serena advanced after
beating teenage qualifier Lisa Pigato 6-3 6-2. “Her
future is super-bright, I look forward to cheering
for her in the future,” Serena said of Lisa. REUTERS

VENUS FUMES AFTER HEAVY WINDS 
FORCE TIME VIOLATION
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